Hello & Welcome Back Salukis!

In this issue:

- Sustainability leadership team
- First Friday Green Tours
- Environmental voter info
- Green Fund workshops
- Sustainable cycling
- Campus Arboretum & more!
MEET OUR NEW GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND INTERN!

ANGEL SANDERS, GA
I am from the Westside of Chicago pursuing a Master of Science in professional media management and multimedia journalism. I earned my bachelors in December 2019, pre-pandemic at SIU as well. I love the fall! When it comes to making the world a better place, I believe it all starts from within and with yourself. Be the change you want to see!

NICK ERWIN, GA
I’m a master’s student with a double major in Recreation and in Geography and Environmental Resources. While at SIU, I’ve participated in SENSE (Students embracing nature, sustainability, and environmentalism), but wanted to learn more about the administrative side of Sustainability after being a fellow for the Sustainability Office last semester. I’m excited to join the sustainability team as a graduate assistant this year!

COURTNEY BRADSHAW, INTERN
Hello! My name is Courtney Bradshaw. This is my 5th year of college and my 3rd year at SIU Carbondale. I am majoring in Geography with a minor in Environmental Studies. I am originally from Springfield, IL. I am so excited to work in the sustainability hub and hope to grow the things we do and make sustainability a huge part of the Carbondale campus.
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT SIU’S RECOGNITION AS AN ARBORETUM?

Lucky for students and visitors, SIU is home to a lovely botanical garden specializing in trees. SIU is located in one of the most diverse regions for natural hardwood forests in the United States. SIU urges visitors and students to go on self-guided tours and get in tune with the nature around us.

- 1,200-acre campus landscape.
- 5,217 living trees in our inventory.
- 72 general and 155 species.
- Formally established as a campus arboretum through ArbNet, a global network for tree-focused arboreta.
- Accredited Arboretum in the Morton Register of Arboreta since 2019.
- First university in Illinois to receive the Level II accreditation.
TREE TAGS

The Arboretum Advisory Committee expanded on a tree tagging effort initially established for a tree identification course, where QR codes were affixed to select trees at about four and a half feet high on the side of the tree most visible to the nearest walkway. The QR codes, when scanned by a smartphone with a code scanning application, link to a dedicated website that tells the user about the tree. The website identifies the tree by both common and scientific names, and shows identification markers such as leaves, twigs and buds, bark, and fruit. The Grounds Division and IT staff of Plant & Service Operations provide technological assistance with this project, while Print & DupliCating provide the design and the School of Art and Design provided the etching of the QR tags. The tree identification program is available to the public, as the QR codes can be scanned by anyone with a smartphone or tablet. The program is the only one like it in the state, and one of very few at colleges and universities nationwide.

For more information visit: https://arboretum.siu.edu/index.php
Register to vote, or check to make sure your registration is correct and up to date. To register online in Illinois, the deadline is October 18. Illinois also allows registration in person before or on election day.

To check registration status click here: https://ova.elections.il.gov/Status.aspx
Instituted in 2009, the Green Fund has awarded funding for 193 projects, totaling over $2.2 million allocated in sustainability across the SIU Carbondale campus community. Categories of projects have included food, energy efficiency, renewable energy, greening/grounds, transportation, waste, and outreach for sustainability efforts. Funded projects have ranged from events, to graduate and undergraduate research, to long-term investments in facilities on campus to ensure a sustainable future for the SIU campus.

**SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAMS FOR YOU!**

**Sustainable Cycling Courses:**
Class will focus on:
- Basic bicycle skills.
- Commuting in urban areas.
- Road safety.
- Exploring a couple of routes in Carbondale. Learn more on page 7.

**Campus Green Tour:**
Join us on our First Friday Green Tours! On our walking tours, you can see campus sustainability projects in person and experience them first hand!

Please contact the Sustainability Office at sustainability@siu.edu or call 618-453-2786 if you are interested in coordinating or taking a tour in the future. Learn more on page 6.

**Funded by the Student Green Fee**

**Green Fund Workshops Coming Soon**

See page 8 for more info on workshops!